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Our forecasts for the season

We are ready and with clear ideas of how to tackle next
autumn/winter seasons. Our forecasts are in line with
the selected and demanding tourist industry market
needs for nest winter coming.
Irresistible offers of bargain prices, and rewards to our
unconditionally clients, with our best and professional
services at the wright and decisive needed moments. We
all know that on these unfortunate austerity running
times, it require extra effort treat in both, clients and
vehicles maintenance. At Cargest we are up to the
circumstance.
Our sector, discriminated by geographical areas, due to
concentrated offer massification in specifics place as
Malaga-Costa del Sol, it requires a day to day constant
alert on prices fluctuation.
With the prices shown on our web site, we hope to
please and attend all visitors, seeking a less hectic break
more in tune with the incoming seasons.

Do not wait to book your rental car at the last minute, take advantage
of our Early Booking winter special offer
Available until August 31

OUR FLEET
For 2012/13 season, there will be no major group’s changes of our vehicles
fleet models. The economic group will be the same known brands by our
customers. Family group units will be increase, being the most popular
requested by Golfers tourist group’s users, for its extra room capacity to load
golf clubs equipment, such as Fiat Doblo, Fiat. Shield and VW. Caddy models.
The rest of the updated group’s models on our fleet will continue to enjoy
our clients and our own confidence, due to good service and capabilities
offered. Clients have a good choice range from over 20 different models.
VISIT OUR PRICING AND VEHICLES MODELS WEB PAGE.

With the guaranteed of our service quality

Car Rental in
greatest Tourism
Industry

How world crisis
can affect us…
Every year first quarter, modest Costa
del Sol Car Rental companies as if it
were a sacred ritual, uses their skills
and experiences to explore, negotiate
and decide the Renewal of the vehicle
fleet, with the consequent progressive
units increase to meet their needs for
the incoming high season premiering
new vehicles fleet.
Well, this ritual has become far more
hesitant and uncertain within the
annual administrations period of
companies. Keeping and maintaining
the existing fleet for a periods of an
extra season or two, supporting the
great prices fall forced by the users
crisis and market demand. Brokers
and tour operators working in unison
with car rentals business, adjust rates
at minimum levels to continue to meet
the tourism sector needs.
It’s Inevitable the proliferation of
speculators and of those who seen the
crisis as an opportunity to fill they
pocket with unconventional dark
business method, without thinking of
the short-term consequences.
Beware the conditions offered by
some agencies, tour operators or
brokers. Behind big prices discounts
and incredible cheap deals, its hidden
lies on small print misleading, poorly
drafted apostasy, or even blatantly
absent.
- Extras unfair charges
- Hidden Extras
- Fuel Charges misleading
- Charges for absent damages
And many more, etc., Sometimes we
realize a bit late the overcharges just
on our holidays returned, with the
consequent problems for it. Some time
it is better to pay a little more to
traditionally known companies than to
be swayed by these dazzling offers and
price reductions without sense.

HERE AT CARGEST WE
CONTINUE WORKING FOR YOU
AND YOUR INTEREST

